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Abstract. In this paper, we describe a requirements engineering method
with a focus on the conceptualization of alternative service offerings. The
practical context for our project is based on the first author’s work in a
startup. Our proposed method is suitable for exploring market opportu-
nities while specifying a service offering. Our method helps requirements
engineering practitioners understand the business and technology worlds
by modeling business needs and technical capabilities in the same model.
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1 Introduction
One of the key roles of requirements engineering (RE) during software devel-
opment projects is to achieve consensus and a common understanding between
business and technology. A major challenge of bringing business and technology
together is the different conceptualization of the world that people from the two
domains hold. The business domain requires understanding the inner workings
of an enterprise, its strategy, operations, and organization. Technology, and in
particular research technology, requires specialized knowledge to understand and
use it. To find a solution to a business problem and an application for a piece of
technology, RE practitioners need to elicit requirements from the business and
understand the capabilities of the technology.
Technology-intensive startups (e.g., research spin-offs) have to undergo a
technology-transfer process that is a type of market-driven RE (MDRE) process
[17]. Startups scout the market space for opportunities that they can address
with their technology, instead of producing a customized product for a single
customer. They implement a technology push strategy, which involves collabo-
ration with potential customers to find applications for the research technology.
The collaboration and feedback from the interaction with potential customers
is valuable, as service offerings require information to shape the technology in a
usable and profitable way.
The RE community currently explores the area of RE for technology trans-
fer [2, 6]. Technology transfer projects lack direct applicability to an immediate
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market, unlike most traditional software-development projects. Yet, technology
transfer projects have a potential for a high impact. For example, Popek and
Golberg developed the hardware virtualization principles in 1974 [15]. It was
only 30 years later that the founders of VMWare1 used these principles to ad-
vance the research and to create the market for virtualization [4]. We believe
that RE can accelerate the process of finding a technology-market fit for new
research projects.
In this paper, we present the artifact from the first iteration of a design
science research (DSR) [10] project - a proposal for a technology transfer RE
method to systematically specify alternative service offerings based on research
technology in the process of market exploration. The DSR project is based on
the experience of the first author who worked at technology-intensive startup for
over a year. The method is an explicit prescription [9] to the following question:
How to productize a research technology in a service?
The structure of the paper is the following. In Section 2, we present our
research methodology. In Section 3, we present the knowledge base of the DSR
project. In Section 4, we present our RE method. In Section 5, we present the
business environment with the example of a pilot project in secure data exchange
for an e-health platform. In Section 6, we conclude and give an outlook for future
work.
2 Research Methodology
In our research, we use the design science research (DSR) framework as described
by Hevner et al. [10]. To both solve a practical problem and contribute an ab-
stract theory, DSR gives guidelines to researchers on how to build socio-technical
artifacts, such as system design, methods to design systems, and requirements
of systems [14].
A DSR project has three main components: the environment, the knowl-
edge base, and the IS research artifact. Our artifact, a requirements engineering
method for early-stage technology-intensive ventures, falls under the category
of methods for designing systems [9]. Our method for technology transfer RE
is prescriptive: it gives explicit guidelines on how to achieve a task, rather than
provide an analysis, an explanation, or a prediction [9, 10]. Our contribution is
a theory for design and action [9].
Environment: We obtained our data from the environment via a qualitative
study that examines the real-life settings of a startup. The first author was the
first employee of the startup (denoted as XYZ), and, as such, could follow the
evolution of the company from the beginning. The observed period was fifteen
months. Our practical question stems from the environment.
Qualitative research methods have a number of characteristics [13]: (1) the
data are rich and contextual; (2) the emerging themes are validated often with
informants; and (3) the researcher gains an integrated (holistic) overview of
1 www.vmware.com
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the study. This data collection method is an ethnographic method. We use the
Gold’s classification of roles: a complete observer, an observer-as-participant, a
participant-as-observer, and a complete participant [7]. The first author assumed
a participant-as-observer role, with the observer role being secondary to the
participant role. It enables researchers to gain access to more information, as
they become part of the environment they study [8]. The drawback is that the
collected data are subject to interpretation, reflection and reflexivity [20].
Knowledge Base: The knowledge base consists of foundations and method-
ologies. The foundations are previously published theoretical contributions. The
foundations for our method are requirements engineering theories, service sci-
ence, and conceptual modeling literature. The methodologies from the knowledge
base are formalisms such as models and code.
Artifact: Our artifact is a method for early-phase technology transfer RE.
To refine and evaluate the artifact, we use concepts from the knowledge base
and interact with the environment. Our assumptions are that with the help of
existing RE methods, the conceptual modeling techniques, the service science
lens, and technology road-mapping concepts, we can accelerate the technology-
transfer process of technology-intensive startups, such as research spin-offs.
3 Literature Review
Our literature review presents the knowledge base of our DSR project. The
different streams of literature are conceptual modeling, service science, and RE.
In this section, we outline the main relevance of these theories and the portion
of them that we use to design our DSR artifact.
3.1 Conceptual Modeling
We base our understanding – of how people conceptualize and model their obser-
vations – on the literature of conceptual modeling. A universe of discourse (UoD)
is an observed portion of the “reality” during conceptual modeling [1]. A UoD is
a set of objects, such as people, physical objects, and technology. The observer
establishes semantics (i.e., gives meaning) to the UoD, and with a predefined
syntax (formalisms, models) expresses observations [1]. Different purposes for
modeling result in different levels of detail and of precision of the models.
An observer, after perceiving the UoDs, conceptualizes and models the ob-
served portion of the reality. The conceptualization is possible after the observer
is able to break down the observed UoDs into nameable, i.e., meaningful, objects
(or entities), such as a service, a graphical interface, a data storage, a depart-
ment [3]. Conceptualization gives meaning to the observed entities and their
relationships, whereas modeling gives a structure to the conceptualization.
3.2 Service Science
We use service science to structure our observations. Service science recognizes
the value of combining different theories to achieve a holistic view of the service
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environment [11]. Service-dominant logic provides a perspective over the combi-
nation of elements into service systems, and it is the philosophical foundation of
service science [18, 19]. Services are the application of competences for the bene-
fit of others hence the means to create value for others [19]. Service systems are
configurations of resources - people and technology [11]. Service science assumes
a service system to be the basic unit of analysis of the value exchange [12]. In
these value networks, the value added by the socio-technical elements determine
their place in the configuration of components.
3.3 RE methods
We use guidelines from the RE literature to understand how to conduct RE in a
technology-intensive project. Some of the challenges that RE faces are to ground
its findings in the reality in which the technical system will operate and instead
of describing the system to be built [23]. There are differences between RE for
market-driven and bespoke development, e.g. how to elicit, prioritize, negotiate
and analyze the impact of requirements [5, 17]. The main goal of market-driven
RE (MDRE) is to gauge a product for a broad market [17].
We use SEAM, an RE method: it enables service designers to model and
design systems [21]. SEAM recognizes the importance of an observer of the
reality that is being modeled. SEAM includes methods for analyzing explicitly
the relationship between different stakeholders [22] and to conduct goal-oriented
RE [16]. This enables service designers to define terms concretely (“What is a
market/benefit/value?”) and to perform analysis of the stakeholders’ goals in
the environment in which an IT system would operate. The explicit positioning
of technology within a service system model enables us to also reason about the
benefits for service adopters, or the market position of new customers (either
market re-segmentation, or customers of competitors within the same segment).
The service models use the same ontology to represent different parts of the
reality – both business and technology.
4 Technology Transfer Requirements Engineering
(TTRE)
We choose to model the service offerings with the help of SEAM and to further
develop its applicability to designing new service offerings based on research tech-
nology. We formulate explicit hypotheses about potential benefits directly stem-
ming from the technology for service adopters, and we build proof-of-concept
prototypes to test the assumptions we have regarding the market propensity.
After multiple feedback cycles, we keep only the requirements for the features
that show high impact for a broad market. The distillation from concrete steps
to conduct such early-phase RE lead to TTRE:
1. Observe - Examine the existing technology and the potential business set-
tings in details.
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2. Conceptualize and model - Define explicitly a set of alternative services
that emerge from the observations.
3. Construct - Build proof-of-concept prototypes for the current prospects of
the company to validate that services are of actual value for them.
4. Contextualize - Collect feedback from the prospects to make adjustments to
the service alternatives and to the market assumptions.
The TTRE method is iterative and the expected outcome is to be able to
outline a general profile of a customer and extrapolate the industry and the
market segments that the service addresses.
5 TTRE in Context
In this section, we present the environment of the DSR project and the way
TTRE applies in it, based on the first author’s experience. We describe the four
different steps (Observe, Conceptualize and model, Construct, Contextualize)
with the example of XYZ and a pilot project with E-Health Cisco Switzerland
(Cisco for short). We show only one industry and illustrate TTRE with alter-
native technical service offerings. Another application for TTRE, and area for
future work, is to show the same service alternatives in different industries.
5.1 Observe
Technology. The initial technology of XYZ enables operations such as search
and share on end-to-end encrypted data. In this context, end-to-end refers to the
notion of encryption at the point of creation of the data and storage of the data
only in an encrypted form (cipher text) when it is outside of the boundaries of
the creating unit. XYZ’s technology consists of a set of various components, each
of which has a different function. The purpose of the components is to provide
searchable and sharable encrypted data. The features that the technology can
offer are (1) libraries - encryption, searchable encryption, and sharable encryp-
tion libraries, (2) storage - data and search index storage, and (3) graphical user
interface for end-user applications.
We stop making the observations on the research technology at the level
where the components are meaningfully divided into different-purpose compo-
nents. The components contribute to achieving the main goal of the technology:
in XYZ’s case, search and share end-to-end encrypted remotely-stored data.
Business. Our running example is a project between Cisco and XYZ. The cur-
rent offering to the healthcare organizations is a health-data exchange platform.
Cisco’s role is to provide a secure medical-data exchange infrastructure that
enables different stakeholders to communicate in a unified way.
While in the process of delivering treatment to patients, certain data is gen-
erated, for example, prescribed medications, test results, courses of treatment,
and check-up dates. All of these data are associated with the patient and stored
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in their record. The electronic health record is sensitive information and requires
a secure exchange process between different actors. Additionally, different stake-
holders have access to only a subset of the records.
We stops the observations on the business domain at the level of service ex-
change between our potential customer (Cisco) and their customer(s) (hospitals,
medical practitioners). These observations give us information on what value we
can bring to the value network of our customer to enable them to offer a feature
desired by their customer.
5.2 Conceptualize and Model
Observers form concepts about what they have observed, as a precursor for
expressing ideas in concrete formal models. Conceptualization is an interpreta-
tive step of translating the observed signals into semantically coherent entities
and relationship between those entities. Using these observations, we compose
different configurations (alternatives) of the XYZ’s technical components.
Technology. The observed features of the technology are grouped together in
three possible services. There are different ways to group features. For example,
at random, with the core functionality in mind (share data or search data),
and based on the abstraction level (software libraries, development toolkit, end-
user graphical interface). We choose to group the features of the alternatives
service offerings, based on their abstraction level. Table 1 shows the grouping
of features that form the three alternative services for XYZ’s technology: an
encryption package, a secure data-storage platform, and an encrypted cloud-
storage system.
Table 1. Features and services.
Feature Encryption Secure data- Encrypted cloud-
package storage platform storage system
Encryption libraries X X X
Shareable encryption libraries X X X
Searchable encryption libraries X X X
Data storage X X
Search index storage X X
GUI X
Encryption Package. The shareable encryption package is a library that offers
encryption that preserves operations (search and share) on the data. The user
of this package is a software developer, who develops their own applications and
already has mechanisms in place to interact with their storage servers.
Secure data-storage platform. In this package, we propose a service: a plat-
form that handles the interaction with the data and the search servers, as well
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as the data encryption and decryption. The user is a software developer who de-
velops end applications for their users and makes use of the platform to enhance
the security of users’ data.
Encrypted cloud-storage application. This service alternative bundles all the
features of XYZ’s technology. The user of this package is an end user.
Business. With the help of formalized models, we are able to reason about the
different actors in the service system, the process in which they participate and
the possible integration points for XYZ’s service offerings. Figure 1 represents
the model of the e-health data exchange ecosystem. We choose to model the
ecosystem in three levels; each of them represents the grouping of features based
on Table 1. On the topmost level, the model depicts the e-health data-exchange
service system in Switzerland. The actors (medical practitioners, pharmacies,
post-hospital facilities, and the Swiss Post e-health unit) all contribute their
services to the process of “secure exchange of electronic patients data”. These
are the customers of our customer.
One of the alternative service offerings - the encrypted cloud-storage system -
can take the place of the electronic medical record (EMR) system. This requires
working with chief officers (CxOs) of the organizations to further define the
requirements of the system and working with the end users from the first level.
However, there is an EMR system provided by the “software vendor” already
in place, hence the competition with the incumbent software vendor would be
hard.
The next integration point for XYZ is within the software vendor’s value net-
work on Level 2. The software vendor’s value network provides the EMR system
as a service. This value network is on the same level of granularity as XYZ’s
platform. The EMR system of the “Software vendor” provides the infrastruc-
ture for storing and searching through medical records and the mechanisms to
share them with other members of the system. XYZ’s platform service offering
has a limited but well-defined role. The main feature of the service is encrypting
the most sensitive parts of the data that contains details about person’s health,
e.g., EMRs. XYZ has to communicate with the people (project managers and
software developers) who choose and configure the different systems that will
work with each other.
The last alternative, the encryption package, would require going to Level 3,
where the system is built. On this level, the service offering is a software library
for the software developers who build the EMR system. XYZ works with the
developers to understand their requirements.
5.3 Construct
During the construct, we take as input the models from the previous conceptu-
alization step and build prototypes. The construction has a two-fold purpose: to
test the market propensity towards the service offering by placing in the hands of
prospective users a concrete implementation and to check the technical feasibility
of the service offering.




Fig. 1. E-health data-exchange service system (Switzerland)
In the case of XYZ, there were prototypes for all three alternatives. XYZ’s
software developers, guided by the identified dependencies between the service
offerings, used the service offering alternatives to package the components.
5.4 Contextualize
The last step is to “place” the service offering in the environment of the cus-
tomers. At this stage, the service offering prototypes serve both to sell to cus-
tomers (generate revenue) and to orient the technology development during the
next iteration. The service alternatives transfer a limited vocabulary from the
technology to the business application domain. Little by little searchable and
shareable encryption becomes a part of the business vocabulary. Also, the busi-
ness vocabulary influences the technology UoD with terms such as electronic
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health/medical records. The RE practitioners’ role is to carry these concepts
from one UoD to the other and to show the potential to the other is crucial.
Also, the explicit position of the alternatives points towards a different ap-
proach in the service-integration process, depending on who the customer is and
who the user is. For example, the CxOs are the customers of the storage system
but the hospital practitioners are the users of it, hence the technical development
has to satisfy the needs of both.
5.5 Findings
The value of the explicit conceptualization is that XYZ categorizes the user and
the customer profile of each alternative and collects systematized feedback. This
categorization serves to test the viability of alternatives by cross referencing
feedback from different industries.
In the case of XYZ, the search for systematically conceptualizing alternative
service offerings resulted in a catalog of opportunities that linked the market,
the market segment and the layering of technology components. XYZ worked on
projects for various industries, namely insurance, e-health, banking compliance.
In each industry, XYZ had a pilot project using one of the service alternatives.
The conceptualization of the services helped the development team develop a
stack of services to offer to the different projects and to reuse as many compo-
nents as possible.
6 Conclusion and Future Work
In this paper, we have addressed the question on how to transfer technology with
RE methods. We have presented the results of a DSR project for technology
transfer RE. We have described a method highlighting the value of conceptual-
izing alternative technical service offerings. We have presented a startup in its
search for a service/market fit and a project that we observed.
Our future work is to show not only how technical alternatives, but also
industry alternatives, influence the choice of technology and market evolution.
For a next step, we will link TTRE with value-based RE to explicitly estimate
market potential in monetary terms. Furthermore, we will expand our modeling
tooling and use goal-oriented RE to delve into the motivational analysis. One
of the limitations of our work is that it is based on one startup case. To test
the generalizability of the TTRE method, we plan to evaluating the method in
another context.
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